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CATHOLIC NOTESlight action, hut that of spiritual “ l enjoyed some privileges on ac- place in any country in Europe under the Hector of Gorton is scarcely 

fniil, a mnn man liie fhmifllit count of being under the protection such favourable circumstances, and rect in stating as a fact that “the
1 ^ of France, for which government the even these annuities were now less property of the French Church was

non sectarian are nothing of the I and his brain to trustfulness in such Turks had great respect. From time than the old rent, and with patience, voluntarily surrendered by its own-
kind Unmuzzled professors aud lec- | Poor harborage as fame and reputa- to time some one came from the industry, aud sobriety they would he- ers." The refusal was necessitated

agnosticism into the | ™ storms, if not in Almighty <lod. a|aQ vjlited tbe prison, and 1 took to (iod, on looking hack over one 
minds of the young. We know of no From/ the laxity of morals every- piea8ure jn gharing the fruit and hundred years, for all He had acconi-
sect so dangerous to the world at where apparent, from the pessimism gweets they brought me with the sick plished for them and for their chil-
i„,„ „ nthoist and nffnostic permeating all philosophies, these around me, not excepting the Mus dren. Therefore, it was a fittinglarge as the athenR ^ L-time plrpils o^the clolic sci.oo, ^ XX, ft ftfi!ÏÏSjSïï

work may be seen in many of the turn, perplexed, indeed, yet. trustful «4 ^any 0f my companions were thanks for all these blessings aud 
countries of Europe to day. Their and grateful unto the shelter of that 80 devoured by vermin that they had favours. There was another point,
exponents have been allowed to oc- Church which has not changed with become ill. With clothing falling in namely, that this should be a day of

F ... - the chanoine veers ■ which has to- rags and linen that had not been prayer for the future. Sometimes
cupy too many responsible posi- > ’ changed since their arrival they pre the very temporal blessing and pros
tions. They are trying to do in the | daY the same old lessons for its cliil- Bentod a dreadful sight. Again util- perity God gave them were made the

dren—self restraint, prayer, faith. j7;ng my SCant privileges I managed means of sin and temptation. Home-
Ridiculing the I hope, charity ; and. thank God, the to procure some undergarments for times people got so proud aud vain

these unfortunates. I even similar- that they forgot God and gave up
ly favored the 2 huge Bulgarian their faith, and fell into many sins, 
guards set to watch me. These and were lost in this world aud in 
were rough men from the country, the next. They had the example in 
whom some promise of recompense Scripture of the Israelites in Egypt, 
had won to the Turkish service." | who were so favoured by God and

brought out of the land of bondage, 
and yet who rebelled and became

SISTERS OF THE GOOD I idolatrous, left a prey to their
enemies, and carried into captivity.
Therefore, the people should on this 
day pray to God to remain with them 

Editor of The Star : During the I and theirs in the future, and that He 
past two or three days stories have would continue constantly to give 
been printed to the effect that the His grace and guidance to them in
Sisters of the Good Shepherd Refuge the face of dangers. They should
had been ill-treating two of the girls pray especially to the Blessed Virgin
who1 had made efforts to escape. | Mary.—The Tablet.
The case has been investigated by 
the police authorities and by two of 
the reporters of our city papers, and,

has always been the case has . Lourdes, that wonderful little town 
turned out to be a mare s jn the pyrenees, holds the attention
The two girls who tried to escape q( man - juat now_an attention

up for the disparity of material help. °£"the‘Toronto ^au! andwere found which wiU ^“V^months hence6 
The “ China Year’s Book’s" latest re- ° , v bard tJQ mauage ; in tact, I culminates thirteenth months hence.
port sets down the number of Pro- haye bee* told that one o( them had Two thousand wb t Jf'to

rr sïïsjsssszsz, rrvz
land now. and the Scotchman ha. I ace ao much harder to manage than I Doctor, att^hedjto the pilgrim*

left. Some imprudent people girls ? In reply, we may say , we Catechumens at 71,500. The same that any stLy adverse to one of our ^ and th® odlcial,Burea" de y°ns
have been introducing intellect and have never found it so, but you must report gives the total of baptized Catholic institutions is eagerly talons at '-ourd®® lemento
other equally interesting things into get hold of the boy’s heart. Yonder ^ “‘Lllo^Te L^Lv^
the youthful mind—and, like the locomotive with its thundering train ’ attendant of the Convent of the 8pecial Pontifical permission,

i. — ..ka . whirlwind down a. ^ » ■* ™
The chief aim in life of these per- track, and a regiment of armed men young Zulu and three Chinamen, in wben I say that in no institution in llnlte .and after

sons is to forward the cause of edu- might seek to arrest it in vain. It Rome, awakes the Catholic press to the world are the inmates treated “e ° passed Saora.
cation. They are the prime movers would simply crush them and plunge the fact that in all Catholic foreign with greater kindness than are those Qn the thjrd day put hi8
in the great schemes for bringing unheeded on. But there is a little ^ te^U™. XX of ^hfs inoftion crutches aeide. He now says his
knowledge to the masses-inetead lever in its mechanism that, at the 0u[ mig8ionary Bishops aim at form- sisters, highly educated ladies, have Mass Btandlng a“d Uolatëd = Dublm c°rr.e6p°nde of the
of letting the masses come and take pressure of a man's hand, wUl slack ing a native clergy in their missions, left refined homes, their fathers, ”daP.8!' . .1 „ nilgrimage ^yracn6e Irish
« when .he, hare „..d of l.- L „..d, .nd lu u o, die. a*-, -d SuO» J, hlu'S

" Knowledge 1. pow.c - --Ihu yeulh- l.o Uricg 1. pditlng and ..111, Ilk. a - » ™ ^ 5,1,"^“ .1“ lama». ««"W J™a. dl.u.r h, M. a. th.
fnl intellect advances, when driven whipped spaniel, at your feet. By a them” to ,eter cPrry ou the work of of the jail, the scourings of the street, a™ to visit Lourdes from England House of Commons on August 7th
into a corner by some argumenta- similar little lever the steamship is evangelization in their own tribe. the denizens of the resorts of vice and Ireland, whence veiy g P The dinner was intended as a
tive and mistaken elder, but some guided upon the sea in spite of ad The education of young men and and crime come there ‘U’®d1 frôm^he rest "of Europe, and the comrades "and friends'whom^ has
say that knowledge may come while verse wind or current. their preparation for the Holy Orders loathsome disease, yet tuese genuie number of pilgrim8 (rom America is led fronl victory to victory during
wisdom lingers. Intellect is great— That sensitive and responsive spot entails a great deal of worry and bisters receive em. s , constantly increasing. Meanwhile as the past thirteen years until now,
the grasp of his mind is simply enor- by which a boy's life is controlled is ab°r on the missionaries Compar- wound.,.«aiHtreat them «i a r gort Qf preparation for the Euchar- when the crowu ie about to he put. He would question the ocj his heart. With your grasp gentlej u‘6't®Cul ?tud"nU are finaî."called to Aud what is th^eadUy rewMd^ ^^rn^etTe6SoubLous'has tbe^euart'ment0of^thè''nome'Rule

of Macaulay if that revered | and firm on that helm you may pilo»| the priesthood. On the other hand Malevolent lies circuited by those Ln betore tbe Congregation of the bllL The Irish newspapers publish
who k,1°'y "ot. v^hT/'t. ® ho Pthu» S. Rites and the Semaine Religieuse au account 0£ the dinner, at which
Shame upon the bigots^^who,thus q( Neverg 6tateg tbat though the tbere were only two «peeches, one
treat the ge - uarth and I>ccree l>as not >'et been Pub,islleil by John Dillon, who presided, in

she has already been declared Vener- pr0p0sing the health of Mr. Redmond, 
able; and Lourdes is erecting a and the other by Mr. Redmond, in 
monument to commemorate the 

Singulari on the First 
of children. Again,

cor-VOX-SECTARIAN COLLEGESEt)t Catfcoltc Becoro A number of colleges advertised as In Berlin the Church is growing 
fast ; the city now numbers about 
‘250,000 Catholics.

The Knights of Columbus, with 
802,000 members, is now, numeri
cally, the largest Catholic society iu 
the world.

In Canada and Newfoundland there 
are this year 89 dioceses and 
Vicariates, attending to a Catholic 
population not quite 8,000.000 souls.

Three thousand persons witnessed 
the unveiling of the bronze statue in 
memory of Father Abram Ryan, the 
poet priest of the South, in Ryan 
Park, Mobile, Ala., recently.

On the feast of the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin, the Holy Father 
granted an audience to five thousand 
people in the court of St. I'amasus, 
among them being a large number 
of members of the Third Order of St. 
Francis.

The prioress of St. Agatha's con
vent, Mt. Angel, has brought suit 
against the editor of the Silverton, 
Ore., Journal, for libel, and asks 
55,000 damages. The occasion for 
the suit is an infamously defamatory 
article published in the paper:

The voluntary “ catechists " of the 
diocese of Paris are now 5,000 
strong, and these 5,028 “ catechists " 
instruct 48,354 children. Their ser
vices are especially needed in the 
outlying suburbs, where there 
few resident Catholics who have 
time and capacity to accept this task.

The beautiful convent of the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, Van
couver, B. C.f was solemnly blessed 
on Friday, August 22, by Archbishop 
Casey. It is expected that the 
original estimate of 5800,000 will be 
exceeded in the erection and furnish
ing of the building.

The great grand nephew of Ad
miral Nelson died recently in Eng
land, in his ninetieth year, Earl 
Nelson was a devoted member of the 
Anglican Church, but Lord Merton, 
who succeeds to the earldom, has 
been a convert to the Catholic 
Church for many years. His heir- 
presumptive, the Hon. Edward Agar 
Horatio Nelson, also a Catholic, has 
five sons and three daughters.

London, Saturday, September 6,1918
con-

THAT WE MAY SEE 
The human world is so blind that 

at times it would be almost excusable 
to harbor the suspicion that animals 

There may be something 
in that instinct by which dogs and 
horses distinguish between friends 
and foes, detect sympathy, discover 
antipathy. It is possible that they 
see things in the human face to 
which our eyes are blinded — inten
tionally and mercifully blinded—and 
that they have a better understand
ing of what God made the world tor. 
If some of us were a little more ob
servant, a few of the human combin
ations which we bring about might 
perhaps be less eminently mistaken.

atheism and
FATHER FRASER’S 

MISSION
see more.

On March 1st the editor of Notes and 
Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China.

There are but ‘2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese iu a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work has been signally blessed by 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly ac
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will be duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
Fraser.

Here ie an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

sects. Results

colleges what they are doing in some
of the universities, 
religious beliefs of their pupils is I same old rewards—victory of the 

of professors and higher over the lower, patience and 
peace under the trials and sorrows of 
life, hope even amid the valley of 
the shadow of death, and in the end

not the work 
teachers.

THE PURE-MINDED —heaven. In no other act has the
There are some people, thank Catholic Church shown herself more 

heaven, who go on believing that divinely wise than in her establish- 
men are good and women better all ment of Catholic schools. The world 
their lives. To them is vouchsafed at large is dimly awakening to this 
a limited comprehension of evil and | truth, 
an unlimited belief in good. A very 
wise writer, who is, perhaps, not so 
much read to-day as he ought to be, 
said that “ to the pure all things are 
pure." He often said less than he I china.—The contributions of Pro 
meant. For he knew as well as we testant missionary societies toward 
do that the pure-minded are just so foreign missions exceed largely the 
many moral filters who clear the I contributions of Catholic missionary 

1 societies towards the same aim, yet
atmosphere and take no harm them | the grace ot God more tban makea
selves.

TO BE VOTED
The intellect itself is not objection

able. In fact intellect is an excel
lent thing. It is a better thing than 
genius for practical domestic pur
poses. For genius is apt to become 
a nuisance. It is not at all practical 
and is not always particular, and 
tradespeople and shop keepers com
pletely fail to understand it. The 
fault seems to lie in the use that in
tellect makes of the mind—not in the 
mind itself. Who has not heard of 
the Scotchman who introduced his 
native thistle into some colony where 
the soil was rich and the rainfall, 
it is to be presumed, bountiful ? 
Nothing but thistle grows in that
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FOREIGN MISSIONS
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Protestants and Catholics in
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The Corriere d’ltalia, the Roman 
organ of the Catholic journalistic 
syndicate, has just inaugurated a 
new policy. It now appears 
morning paper in opposition to the 
anti-Catholic Messagero. Many im
portant changes have been effected 
in the editorial and managerial staff, 
including the appointment of the 
Marquis Defelice, who was until re
cently a member of the editorial 
staff of the Osservatore Romano, as 
superintendent of the Vatican news 
department.

On the feast of St. Peter’s Chains, 
August 1, Charles Archer Wattson of 
Butler, Pa., made his profession of 
faith in St. Francis church aud re
ceived hypothetical baptism at the 
same time that Charles Henry 
Townsend was baptized uncondition
ally, the two having been for 
time under instruction. On the feast 
of the Portiuucula Indulgence, 
August 2, they made their First Corn- 

together with Frank Rush, 
who, though baptized a Catholic in 
infancy, had received neither the 
sacrament of penance nor that of 
confirmation.

The appeal addressed by Catholic 
parents in regard to the imparting 
of religious instruction iu the prim
ary schools of Rome to the provincial 
council of education has been up
held by that body. After the neces
sary formalities have been complied 
with the city council will be “ in
vited ”—or rather requested — to 
grant the use of the schools for this 
purpose in accordance with the law. 
Technically this is a notable victory 
for the Catholics of Rome. But 
there is a possibility that the mem
bers of the city council may still in
vent a pretext for evading the law.

Dom. Aelred Carlyle, the head of 
the Caldey community of Anglican 
monks, has appeared before a com
mittee brought together by mutual 
consent at the suggestion of Lord 
Halifax, to decide how the property 
acquired by the community in their 
Anglican days is to be dealt with. 
As a result of this inquiry, it has 
been found that by far the majority 
of the donors are content to allow 

to remain in the now

HOME RULE CERTAIN

as a

mous
curacy _
historian was not beyond his reach. | him whither you will. Never doubt | the expenses are cons.derable aud

resources are lacking.He is ready, nay, anxious, to lay that he has a heart. Bad and wilful 
down the law on all matters. He is boys often have the tenderest hearts 

any sense of the hidden away somewhere beneath the

A Little Mongolian nun's prayer 
to the Holy Father.—This touching 
story of the odd experience that be
fell a little Mongolian Nun is related 
by a Franciscan Missionary of Mary :

“ Sister Mary Losa belonged to a 
well-to-do Mongolian family. Desir
ing to join our number, she was sent 
to Europe to make her novitiate, and 
finally received the religious habit. 
About six months ago she had a stroke 
of paralysis accompanied by a pain
ful eruption that caused intense suf
fering.

“Now Sister Mary Losa had heard of 
the cures God frequently grants to 
the prayers of his Vicar, and with 
that filial respect of the Chinese for 
the Holy Father she used to say : 
pray the Pope every day that he may 
cure me, or that I may go to heaven I 

“ One morning she cried to her 
nurse, 1 I am happy to-day. 
night my pains were so acute that I 
asked the Holy Father to cure me or 
let me die. All at once he appeared 
to me and said, ‘ Do you want to die 
at once, or will you suffer a month 
and then go straight to heaven ?’ ‘ I
replied : ‘1 would rather suffer a month 
and go to heaven.'

“ The nurse assured the little Sister 
she had dreamed this, but the latter 
insisted that she had been awake 
and had distinctly seen the Pope, 
Toward the end of the following 
month Sister Mary Loéa became 
much worse, 
agony and was finally prepared for 
death. A month exactly from the 
day she had spoken of the Holy 
Father’s offer and accepted her choice 
of thirty days’ purgatory on earth 
her purified soul passed to its re
ward.”

ing God’s work upon 
enabling the sinful and fallen to be- 

Magdalenes 1 The name of 
Magdalene is no reproach, since our ,
good Lord allowed a Magdalene to V «
bathe His feet with her tears and Commta 0 ^ ^ lhe Cau6e
WThehgen^hpuhr knows very of Canomzation of Joan o, Arc is 
little of the good work that is being I proceeding, to . 
done iu the institution of the Good 
Shepherd Refuge on West Lodge 

I do. I never go out from

devoid of
ridiculous, which is a great bless- 1 incrustations of sin, or behind barri 
ing for himself, and being devoid of cades of pride. And it is your busi- 
humor, he is naturally without ness to get at that heart, keep 
knowledge of the pathetic, and there- hold of it by Sympathy, trusting in 
fore does not see himself as others him, manifestly working only for his 

him. The young man of intel- good. There -are many ways. Pro
tect does not believe in going too vide him some little pleasure ; now 
much to Church—sometimes, even and then set him to some little eer- 
the clergy, may be deficient in intel- vice of trust for you ; love him— 
lectual power, though they invite love him practically. Any way and 
the benighted and the worn and the every way, rule him through his 
weary to come and assimilate knowl- heart.

In conclusion, this young

IXMr. Dillou. in the course ofreply, 
his speech said :

“The world would never know all 
the troubles, anxieties, and difficul
ties which Mr. Redmond had over
come, within the last three years 
alone, in bringing the cause of Home 
Rule to the triumphal position it 
stands in at this moment.”

And Mr. Redmond is reported to 
have said :

“Not at any period during the past 
three years did I feel more absolutely 
confident in the success of our cause 
than at that moment. The fact is 
that the cause of Home Rule has 
passed beyond the possibility of 
defeat, and you can go back to Ire
land, as you will within the next few 
days, firm in the consciousness of 
duty nobly done and of victory 
already assured.”

mu mon

see

THE CHURCH IN 
FRANCE

avenue.
that place that I do not feel that I 
have become a better man, because 
1 have seen there things that have 
rebuked my pride and quickened my 
charity. C. McKenna

The London Correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian states that a 
French University professor, who is 
a strong Catholic, told him that the 
result of Disestablishment in France | 

wholly beneficial in the large

edge. Toronto, Aug. 9.1mathemati- CATHOLIC EDUCATIONminded man proves 
cally that things are really coming to was

towns, notably in Paris, where aLook where we will, throughout 
a pretty pass. He begins to look I the lengfch ^ breadth of this mighty 
down upon St. Paul and a few others | coun^ry Qf 0urs, on hill and in valley, 
of his time who may not have been 
intellectual as the word is under-

THE CHANGES OF A 
CENTURY IN IRELAND |

Separation Law took 
* .would seem that the object of the 

bration of the Centenary of St. Mary s, corre8pOI1dent’s repetition of this 
Westport, on Sunday, the Archbishop 8fcatement wa8 to help on the Welsh 
ot Tuam pointed out that a hundred ^^urch Bill. But we cannot help 
years ago Ireland, aud the West of thinking that the French professor 
Ireland especially, in Tery must have kept in his owq mind a
lamentable situation. The religious c^ear distinction between Disesta') 
rights of the people were not recog- ij8bmentand Disendowinent. Thanks 
nized by law, and their civil position the former, the ecclesiastical 
as tenants, for the most parts de- authoritieB in France can, where 
pendent on the good will, and son^e- necessary and where funds are avail- 
times the bad will, of their landlords, a^Q more easily form new parishes 
was very lamentable indeed, so that t^an’ under the Concordat ; but the 
the body of the people had neither profes8or can never have meant to 
civil nor religious rights at the time .that ^he result of the spolia- 
when the church was founded and ^Qn (jburch property was wholly 
the first Mass celebrated within its beneflciai either in the large towns 
walls. By slow degrees and constant I anywhere else. The things 
efforts, and through the infinite wb^cb have been achieved by the 
mercy of God, all that had been Qburcb France since the Law of 
changed. The Catholic Church in 1Q05 bave been achieved rather in 
Ireland and here amongst them was g .tQ tbe Law than because of it. 
absolutely free—freer, perhaps, than intention of the framers of the
in any other country in Europe at an^ ^be purpose of the Law was
the present time—and for that they cr^ppie and destroy the Church, 
owed unceasing thanks to God, by and go t tlie finishing touch to the 
whose mercy the bonds of servitude cxfcinguishing of the lights of heaven 
were broken for ever, lhen, again, hearts of the people. It is
they knew the great change that had true aB ^he Rector of Gorton points 
come over their country from a social *.n a letter to the Manchester
and economic point of view. The Lluar(iiani tha-tthe case of the Church 
Irish tenants had acquired independ- prance supplies no precedent for 
ence of their landlords as long as 8p0iiation of the Church in
they paid their rents, and owing tc ^aie8 . that the French Church lost 
the blessing of God. after paying ber pr0perty because she refused 
their annuities for a certain number tbe conditions on which alone, under 
of years, the tenants would become Law, she could retain it. Those 
owners of the land m fee simple. conditions, as the Pope declared, 
That was a wonderful change. were oppOBed to the divine constitu- 
Nothing indeed like it had taken I t.Qn tlie catliolic Church, and so

Last
effect.” Itin city and in suburb, in populous In a short address at the cele-

centers and in pioneer settlements, 
stood to-day, but who nevertheless | wq behold Catholic churches arising; 
did not allow their religion to run to

VYOUR RESPONSIBILITY
CONSIDER WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU 

TO LEAVE CHURCH

and on investigation we shall find as 
words. And there are people who | animus o£ tbis activity the men aud 
pretend that it is useless to educate
the young even in the face of such | Catholic„ acbooig. These men and 
grand results as these.

who have been educated inwomen
The Church çaunot dispense with 

of God's own laws or require-any
meuts, If people will not comply 
with them, they must stand the con- 

As God does not need

women would give to their children 
the"religion which made life real to 
them: they would surround them 

The memory of Blessed Joan of Arc I with that influence which made their 
will be kept fresh in the minds of own childhood innocent and good 
citizens of New York by a statue to and glad.
be erected in her honor in Central They realize that a man without 
Park. It is interesting to note that religion is at best a poor reprobate, 
the majority of those foremost in the foot ball of destiny, with no tie 
this movement are non-Catholics. linking him to infinity, and the 
Recently there was opened a month’s wondrous eternity that is begun 
exhibit of casts, paintings and other with him; but a woman, without it, is 
memorials of the Maid in the build- even worse—a flame without heat, a 
ing of the American Numismatic rainbow without color, a flower with- 
Society, New York. The late Andrew out perfume. A man may in some 
Lang was eloquent in her praises ; HOrt tie his frail hopes and honors, 

Mark Twain was moved to with weak, shitting ground-tackle, to

t
JOAN OF AIIC sequences, 

you in heaven, neither does the 
Church on earth, but since you do 
need heaven, if you consult your best 
interests, so do you need the Church 
as she is the way to heaven. Satis
fy yourselves that you cannot get 
along without the Church.

Did you ever consider the respon
sibility one incures who leaves the 
Church. The faith has probably ex- 
isted among your ancestors for cen
turies. Would you let it stop with 
you? Would you deprive your de
scendants of it? If you live a good 
Catholic life, and raise your children 
good Catholics, in a few centuries 
there may be thousands belonging to 
God's Church because you were agood

1She endured great
their gifts 
Catholic hands of the monks, and to 
satisfy all those who are not so con
tent a sum of 8,000 pounds will be 
handed over by the community for 
the uses ot High Church organiza
tions in FiUgland.

Ill the closing lecture at the sum- 
session of the University of

A Catholic Priest in a Turkish 
Prison.—The Rev. Father Ivan, a 
Catholic priest, was made prisoner 
by the Turks during the late war and 
placed in a prison at Adrianople with 
a number of faithful Christians. He 
thus speaks of some of his experi
ence while a captive :

“ We were hurried into the large 
kavouk at Adrianoplo. This is a 
vast cave reached by a flight of slip
pery steps. The crowding and the 
horror of the plane surpassed even 
my^expectations. Our section con
tained 180 prisoners oiled one upon 
another, among which were 2 profes- 

I was the only Catholic priest.

mer
Colorado, early this month, Dr. Mel- 
anchthon F. Libby, in a lecture on 
Raphael, spoke of the dignity, and 
the force of character in some of the 
Popes whose portraits were painted 
by Raphael, and he called the atten
tion ot his auditors to their high 
qualities as depicted on the canvas 
of the master. But it was while 
showing slides of some of Raphael s 
Madonnas that Dr. Libby spoke ot 
the debt which civilization owes to 
the Church. Catholicism, he said, 
had preserved to the modern world 
all that is dignified and ceremonial, 
all that is decent and high iu life.

even
drop his flippancy and to write an business, or to the world; but a 
earnest and touching tribute to this woman without that anchor which 

History they call Faith, is adrift, and a

member.
But leave the Church, aud in a few 

centuries there will bo thousands of 
unbelievers who might be Catholics 
had you remained faithful to the 
Church. Do you see the responsibil
ity?—Truth.

great heroine of France, 
records no more devoted daughter of I wreck. A man may clumsily con- 
the Church than tbe Maid of Orleans, trive a kind of moral responsibility 
whose singleness of purpose, devoted- out of his relations to mankind ; but 

to duty, courage in conflict, a woman in her comparativelyness
humility of character and submis- 1 isolated sphere, where affection and gor8.
eion to God's will were so evident in | not purpose is the controlling motive, The other compartments were equally

crowded.
He for himself weaves woe who 

weaves for others woe.—Hesoid.
can find no basis for any system ofher life.
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